Abstract: A current EPSRC project, product introduction process: a simulation in the extended enterprise (PIPSEE) is discussed. PIPSEE attempts to improve the execution of the product introduction process (PIP) within an extended enterprise in the aerospace sector. The modus operandi for accomplishing this has been to develop process understanding amongst a core team, spanning four different companies, through process modelling, review and improvement recommendation. In parallel, a web-based simulation capability is being used to conduct simulation experiments, and to disseminate ®ndings by training others in the lessons that have been learned. It is intended that the use of the PIPSEE simulator should encourage radical thinking about thè fuzzy front end' of the PIP. This presents a topical, exciting and challenging research problem.
Introduction
An extended enterprise (EE) may be regarded as a collection of independent, heterogeneous companies working closely together in order to produce an integrated product or service in whose commercial success they all have a vested interest. This arrangement, whereby independent legal entities have to work in increasingly co-ordinated relationships, is becoming a necessity in order to produce complex systems in less time and at a lower cost. The notion of an extended enterprise is largely unrecognised at present. However, recent research conducted in the USA has shown that successful large ®rms have attempted to de®ne the character and dynamics of the extended enterprises to which they belong. For instance, Chrysler estimates that 5,000,000 people and 100,000 organisations are involved in their extended enterprise [1] , and Rolls-Royce estimates that 70% of the value of one of their engines is created outside of their company [2] . Understanding the nature of such factors puts organisations at an advantage in being able to manage an EE more effectively. Therefore, it is imperative that processes do not only operate successfully within each company, but across company boundaries.
The product introduction process: a simulation in the extended enterprise project (PIPSEE) focuses on the initial phases of the product introduction process (PIP) since these are notoriously ambiguous and ill-de®ned from an extended enterprise perspective [3] . However, it is the case that commercially successful products result from a purposefully designed process. The PIPSEE project has demonstrated that there exists not only considerable misalignment in the understanding of how such extended enterprise processes are realised, but also there is a serious lack of tools for achieving alignment. The PIPSEE project aims to produce a framework for structuring and synchronising processes and their associated stage-gates. It further provides visualisations of collaborative processes, and a synthetic web-enabled environment that will allows these processes to be`worked through' or simulated by people who actually operate within them daily. This simulator varies from packages, such as the`Beer Game' [4] as it concentrates on the design of the future supply base rather than optimising the current logistical situation. Taken together as a system, the methodology, the collaborators' business drivers, and the`management simulator' tool will be used to provide a capability to explore strategic problem issues within the PIP for the extended enterprise. This system will also be used to develop team-working across autonomous companies, and contribute to the design of future extended enterprise supply chains. Ultimately, the project is striving to install a capability into the EE for strategic process design and management, as`F F F a company today must have the capability to conceive, shape, and sustain a wide variety of strategic partnerships' [5] .
This paper focuses on the development of the simulator software and its context for playing management games. Some initial results are given. Other papers [6, 7] describe the methodology associated with the process examination.
Establishing the simulator requirements
Developing integration within the extended enterprise is perceived to be critical; both at the strategic level [8] and at the operational level [9] . Simulation is one way this might be achieved. The PIPSEE simulator is designed to reproduce the transactions between a number of companies operating in a geographically dispersed environment. The companies that are collaborating on this project form a small sample of the complete extended enterprise of companies. However, due to their heterogeneous relationships with one another they may well be representative of the extended enterprise; and the assembly of their PIPs may resemble the real EE PIP.
These companies con®gure themselves into supply chains to provide the technical knowledge, process maturity, and risk mitigation necessary for a new jet propulsion system project. However, this con®guration usually has little or no pre-planning, but evolves organically as an effect of environmental in¯uence [10] . The PIPSEE simulator attempts to give foresight to those who have to manage the current supply chain con®gurations, and may in the future have to design new ones to meet new project requirements.
Some of the most signi®cant requirements of such a simulator, as perceived by the industrial collaborators are to: create a controlled environment in which players drawn from industry work through selected processes, enabling information to be collected about the relative ef®ciency of different extended enterprise PIP models allow players to assume roles that are realistic, are speci®ed by the models of`real world' processes, have prede®ned actions and may vary between different games select a sample project that was realistic but yet small enough to be usable in a simulation (e.g. a set of related derivations to the Trent engine)
propose additional measures of performance for the PIP allow the simulator to have a`master' role which would be staffed by an academic team member. This would facilitate the observation of actions taken by the players, the interactions between players, the information needs of players, and enable some`wild card' process perturbation encourage players to fully record their everyday PIP decisions, and invoke thinking about more radical process improvement decisions base the logical execution of the simulator on a model which closely resembles both an amalgamation of the individually owned company's PIPs, and a hypothetical extended enterprise PIP that is jointly owned by all the companies. Either logical model must allow the simulator to clearly distinguish the information exchange between different roles in different companies provide each player the ability to communicate formally and informally with other players, observe the achieved actions of other players, send and receive artefacts to and from other players, request artefacts from other players, and give an open explanation of why a particular action was taken allow players to have some authorship of the`to-be proposed' extended enterprise PIP model; perhaps by providing feedback from the initial simulation executed on the aggregation of individual company`pipeline' PIP models. Therefore, the players need to modify the PIP model as part of the playing process enable each player to play at the geographical location of their choice.
The unabridged set of simulator requirements can be found on the world wide web [11].
Designing the simulator
After studying the requirements, we decided to use current World Wide Web (Internet hypertext) technology. This is a growing trend [12, 13] in business re-engineering type projects as it: uses standard hardware and software components; requires relatively little coding; is portable to many client platforms; and allows remote play.
The simulator may be thought of as an instrumented electronic mail system that can have variable constraints applied. This allows players to mimic the behaviour of`real world' agents operating in`real world' product introduction processes to varying extents, as pre-de®ned by thè simulator master'. The generated behaviour of the players can then be observed, recorded and analysed quantitatively and qualitatively.
A noteworthy feature of early games was directly related to the choice of this technology: we were introducing a product to a miniature extended enterprise, and we experienced all the usual dif®culties of product introduction: for example, training, hardware, communications, scheduling, and staff changes. These were clearly magni®ed by the (justi®ed) desire to minimise meetings of all players in one place at one time for play, leading to the choice of relatively advanced technical means of playing each game. Fig. 1 shows the conceptual design of the simulator. It is a simple two-tier client-server architecture: the server consists of a database management system and a Web server. A more advanced three-tier design would insert a transaction server between the database and the Web server, enabling the system to queue traf®c for optimal performance.
The server has two key tasks: to handle the message traf®c that simulates the PIP, and to record this traf®c for analysis.
Each player (and the simulation master) is provided with a client consisting of a few simple JavaScript programs and an ordinary World Wide Web browser.
The database stores all the information required for the simulation. This includes data: required by players for each game, e.g. process models, document tokens, and allocated roles of interest to the academics for analysis; the simulation yields details of player activity, states of all activities, and sequences of messages.
The database is updated and interrogated using standard query language (SQL) commands though an open database connection (ODBC) in Perl scripts that run on the server. The connection to the Internet is through a common gateway interface (CGI) allowing information to be sent and received as standard hypertext mark-up language (HTML) Web pages, with associated images and scripts. These are carried to clients on the Internet using the familiar hypertext transfer protocol (HTTP). To improve performance, HTML pages which rarely change ± e.g. simulator help and game context ± are constructed once and stored on the server, and fetched directly as static hypertext ®les. The clients display user interface windows in response to players' commands. These enable players to carry out simulated tasks such as login, view inbox, view status of game, compose messages, and view who's playing. Most of these windows run JavaScript programs which allow the client's machine to perform operations such as sorting and ®ltering, thus reducing network traf®c and server load.
The design of the database is critical to the simulator's performance. The most signi®cant tables in the database describe:
players: their name, password, e-mail and access privileges (i.e. player or simulation master) roles: which players have assumed which roles games: a number of games can run concurrently, their details held separately slots: these connect players to a particular game and a role via the login details documents: a listing of all relevant artefacts that can be sent and received messages and threads: all messages and the`thread' between them are recorded; this provides the simulator master with a basis for analysis logical model: details of activity dependency journal: anecdotal commentary from the players about the process, the simulator and the game.
The objective of each game is different, but the underlying objective is either to review an existing PIP, or to design a new one.
Context for simulation games
An ideal extended enterprise PIP should be suitable for all the companies involved, and not dominated by the prime contractor's process. The PIPSEE simulator games should equip players to design such an ideal extended enterprise PIP by providing process information directly, and by generating proactive debate about changing the process.
Players are selected from the industrialists; they must be capable of assuming one or several roles, and must understand the context for the process (e.g. upgrade a RollsRoyce Trent aero engine). All are briefed before playing, because success depends on players' comprehension. Players need to be aware they are initially working to aǹ as-is' PIP (i.e. a collection of individually owned company PIPs). The basic structure of a game is given in Fig. 2 .
Players should be trying to learn as much:
information as possible about their own process information as possible about the other companies' processes about the constraints experienced when information is exchanged between companies.
Players should be working to complete the decisions and activities of their assumed role which:
are dependent on receiving inputs from other players require knowledge drawn from their own`real-world' experiences will produce outputs for other players.
Players should be trying to achieve collective objectives with other players from their team. These include:
critiquing and noting problems with the existing process (and simulator) suggesting remedial action for these problems preparing a case for an ideal`extended enterprise' product introduction process to be presented to the other groups.
Players are asked to: react to actions (usually associated with receiving documents) and place actions (usually associated with sending data) base their actions either directly from the process models (available from an associated webpage), or they may act on their own initiative and do any other necessary activities (that will ultimately lead to an action being closed out) attempt to close out all actions as soon as possible (but not at the expense of improvement)
be continually critiquing what they are doing in the process (using the`journal' to record thoughts) and be preparing a case for the ideal`extended enterprise' PIP (i.e. that which is jointly owned by all the companies).
to use all the information available to them (including the information about the other companies' PIPs).
In the game's debrief and analysis session players are required to present a case for designing the new extended enterprise PIP based on their experiences of playing in the simulator.
Players' interface
Players use several windows during a game. These combined functions including messaging, viewing the current state of the game, and studying the process model. Fig. 3 shows the`Main Console' window; from this a player can access all the other functions. Fig. 4 shows part of the`Compose Message' window, used to construct a message to other players in the game. It allows the player to enter a title (not shown) and a text message like an e-mail client. Unlike users of an e-mail system, PIPSEE players are constrained by the process model to conduct only allowed activities. The simulator determines which activities can be completed at any point in the process by a particular role, based on the model and on the activities already completed. The simulator provides the currently allowed activities on a drop down list in thè Completed Action Slip' at the bottom of the message window.
The completion of an activity is normally accompanied by sending a document from one role to another. The simulator determines which documents can be produced by each activity, and provides a drop down list of them. However, not every message will complete an activity; a message may well just record the players`talking' to one another, in which case the`Completed Action Slip' is left blank. Players are expected to supply an estimate of the duration of each completed activity, measured in working days (or, equivalently, working weeks, assumed to consist of exactly ®ve days). A default duration is supplied for any chosen activity; the default value is obtained from the industrial partners in a pre-game workshop. During play, those signing off activities consider whether the activity as played lasted for more or less time than the default duration, thus re®ning the model.
Analysts have available an alternative measure of effort, namely the number of messages involved in the thread leading up to the signing-off of each activity. However, we have been unable to determine any satisfactory rule for translating message traf®c (or indeed, amount or content of text sent in messages) to duration or real-world effort. We believe that there is unlikely to be a predictive relationship between these variables. During play, we observe that players tend to move swiftly to sign off activities when they can, so that discussion of, for instance, technical details is brief. This can be interpreted as a logical response to the existence of prede®ned document tokens whose content need not be imagined. It may also be a response to the rather rich cues available in the So Far F F F windows (Figs. 5±7) . In the real world, processes are rarely this clear, and much activity consists of reconciling pressures on time and resources with notional processes which cannot be followed exactly.
As each activity is signed off, the game advances one step through the process. Players can view graphical and textual displays of the current game state, using the`So Far 
The single activity window (Fig. 6) tells the player about the activity's content, duration, effort and sign off time. It also de®nes the activity's relationships with predecessor and successor activities. These dependencies are de®ned in the process model, and may be different in each game.
Players can explore the model's dependency network by following hyperlinks to any of the predecessors or successors. The effect is to cause the window to display the selected activity, with its dependencies. The player can navigate in this way throughout the network, including activities which have been completed and activities which are not yet active. This is a classical application of hypertext, but as far as we know this mechanism has not been used to provide information on a process model (during a simulation, over the Internet) before.
The display of activities in these ways (Figs. 5 and 6) is helpful but does not give players a synoptic view of how the parts of the model ®t together, and especially not of the (product introduction) process as a whole. Any graphical notation intended for use by industrial players must be simple and familiar, and must describe the desired structure. Therefore¯owcharts are used (web based and paper based) to illustrate the control¯ow of the model but not temporal relationships. To display the dynamic effects of play on the model we chose to highlight the durations using a project-management style GANTT chart (Fig. 7) .
The GANTT chart is generated dynamically from the player's estimates of durations for the completed activities in the game database; uncompleted activities are shown with their default durations. The coloured activity bars are created simply by scaling the widths of small images; they are positioned similarly, by scaling the widths of whitespace images. This simple technique allowed us to generate GANTT charts on demand for each player at any time, without overburdening the server. A scale bar indicates the relative width of 1 week on the chart; this bar becomes smaller as the chart becomes wider.
The text on the GANTT chart can be switched by the player to show Activity Name, Activity Duration, or Activity Start Time, as desired. Each is a hyperlink to a single-activity display as shown in Fig. 6 .
We have observed that different players develop their own styles of play, but that many prefer to operate from the GANTT chart, signing off activities as they become active, and occasionally scanning incoming mail. Other players are more inclined to react to messages: they scan thè Completed Action Slip' to see if they can sign anything off. These players have less information to go on than those relying heavily on the So Far F F F windows, and tend to make`mistakes' such as not sending completed action messages to the people responsible for successor activities.
Whether these kinds of behaviour represent aspects of the`real world' is not yet demonstrated, but could be tested.
Simulation, game or exemplar?
The form of simulation in PIPSEE is plainly very different from, say, modelling the¯ow of hot gas over a turbine blade. Teaching activities that involve human decisionmaking, such as for training managers, are sometimes called games; while these may be enjoyable to play, and the people involved are naturally called players, the intention is generally to instruct. The collection of experimental data for analysis, as with PIPSEE, is more like the purpose of a conventional simulation. PIPSEE might be useful for training once suf®cient evidence has been collected and analysed to justify teaching product introducers speci®c techniques. This point has not yet been reached, so for the moment the term simulation seems preferable to game.
It is intriguing to note that PIPSEE is not simply a simulator but is also genuinely a wide-area infrastructure in which extended enterprise players can interact. Any teething problems with establishing communications, such as delays caused by procuring hardware or by company networks, gateways, ®rewalls, and security policies directly exemplify the nature of the PIP that we wish to study. Players are encouraged to record the`real' problems in the PIPSEE journal while they play.
Among the many interesting questions that could be explored are whether speci®c in¯exibilities of scheduling (i.e. scarce test facilities) seriously impact the duration of the PIP; whether better or earlier communication between companies could shorten the PIP; and whether distributed working with tools such as custom Web clients will help or hinder the process; and so on.
The PIPSEE simulator enables several, very different, modes of play. Well-designed games in these modes may start to elucidate the complexities of the extended enterprise. For instance: the simulator can be used with or without a process model; in free or`permissive' mode, players decide from their experience what to do and in effect de®ne (part of) a PIP by example. In`descriptive' mode, players are able to refer to a model but need not comply with it: for instance, they can take risks by signing off activities before all preconditions have been met. Iǹ prescriptive' mode, play is constrained to comply with the model, so innovation is restricted to small-scale details and to suggestions made in the (electronic) journal. This approach differs to conventional simulators as they always require a model to determine the logic and state of a simulation after each step. Table 1 summarises some of the different types of features the PIPSEE tool possesses; some may be considered to be simulation-like, some game-like and some are considered to be original to the project. Players can attend to any aspects they choose, including details not modelled explicitly
The real dif®culties encountered during EE-style play help us to understand the behaviour of real EE
Observations
The simulation tool has had some initial testing in two sessions; each testing different user contexts. Initially, the tool was tested under its intended conditions for use: each user located at their own company. Later, it was tested with all the users co-located in a university IT laboratory. For both sessions the simulator was operating in the`descriptive' mode of play. In this mode of play the activities in the project planning phase had to be worked through in a sequence as set up by the simulator. However, the players are at liberty to decide which data was sent and who the data was sent to, but if the appropriate data was not sent to appropriate person (as de®ned in the simulator) the process could still progress. The degree to which the right data was sent to the right people varied. Some instances re¯ected a complete departure from the process as modelled. On average the compliance with process across all players for both sessions was 58% (an increase from 51 to 65% between the two sessions). Unfortunately, these deviations were due to players not agreeing with how the`real world' processes operated, and were not radical process improvement suggestions.
In hindsight the different user contexts have helped the development of the new tool in different ways. The former gave feedback on dif®culties that the users had in using the tool per se. The later emphasised problems with the process being simulated. As talking was permitted during the second session (although all signi®cant comments had to be put in the journal) it, along with increased familiarity, could have contributed to the more desirable results.
For both sessions, the objective of playing was the same: F F F to deliver an integrated project plan by sending and not all of the simulator functionality was used correctly. For instance, not enough message threads were developed, players started new threads instead of`replying' or`forwarding' messages connecting to the internet was a big problem due to security and network reasons. Often a standalone computer had to be used connected through a standard phone line. This resulted in the slow operation, which reduced the playability.
dif®cult to follow where exactly you were in a game as you weren't prompted Future opportunities replace tokens with documents use the`effort' entry for a calculating duration and effort percentage split (could be shown in the Gantt) players should be able to reject activities dialogue needs to be encouraged more too much pressure to sign off the action rather than explore it's value addedness to the EE PIP use the time immediately after the play to make further journal entries better technology infrastructure ± and login more frequently through out the day co-location has proven to give quicker learning cycles `wild card / community chess' problems should be given to the players by the simulator master (e.g. one of the suppliers has become bankrupt) message threads need to be encouraged by redesigning the message windows ability to place duration's on other players to complete their activities it should be possible to automatically notify players of any outstanding actions through normal e-mail (this was disabled as players were not at their normal login station)
Future threats people cannot use e-mail in the same way as verbal discussion receiving messages with tokens representing data attachments in the sequence determined by the process models for Project planning Phase'. Some of the journal entries given by the industrial players about the simulation tool's functionality are summarised (in normal text) in Table 2 , and those given about the`real-world' process improvement are summarised in Table 3 (No process improvement strengths were solicited as the emphasis was on ®nding out the problems and improvements for them). The smaller bullet points in these tables represents the post game analysis performed by the combined academic and industrial team. So far, it has proven to be dif®cult to get radical process improvements by using the tool. However, some have been directed at incremental process improvement. In its trial phase most of the users comments have been directed at improving the tool itself. This outcome can be attributed to technical dif®culties, unfamiliarity with the internet and the software (for example 25% of the sent messages were unread).
Some learning points in developing a tool such as this are: that there needs to be clear contact points at all stages of the process; it is dif®cult for players to conceive documents as`tokens'; a large amount of coaching is required in the new technology, the approach and in process management for the players to be con®dent; it needs to be very interactive for all the players to be motivated; being co-located is an advantage; over familiarity with a process should not be considered a reachable goal; role capability is essential if the player is to give meaningful interaction; the processes need to be to realistic but also`playable'; the incorporation of`proceeding at risk' in the process is essential to represent; a new role such as`process manager' could be used; and ®nally, that a competitive element needs to be key to its design.
In future developments the simulator may have to become more`prescriptive' or more`permissive' the middle ground has not yet satis®ed all the key requirements. Effort is still required to include an effective risk orientated metric, and provoke more radical process improvement suggestions. In turn, these will lead players to contribute to the design of a PIP that does not have fragments owned by individual companies, but by the extended enterprise as a whole. This new EE-PIP process can then be used in the simulator in a similar fashion for dissemination.
Summary
PIPSEE is operating in an industrial realm where advanced forms of simulation are used for component design. Despite this technical environment, the fundamental problem that PIPSEE is addressing is strongly peoplecentred. The product introduction process is dif®cult to analyse, design and manage in an extended enterprise because of the many barriers that exist between and within organisations despite their shared technical and Unsure about where make or buy process happened? (Company B) Looking at the process map for`design make 3' suppliers, the principle is to be talking to suppliers as early on in the process, which may also include sending out`request for information' for preliminary technical information. The process map we are using indicates that these suppliers are not involved at all until RFQ are sent. There should be a dotted line or something from the Whole Engine de®nition performance/functionality spec. to the Design / Make process (Company B) focus on own process too much -not on the big EE picture. EE idea was somehow lost in the play process map (re)validation more reality needed in the process maps
Future opportunities
The supplier queries, although applicable in`real' world, cause confusion to the game. Perhaps (in the future) these can be taken as done, and re¯ected in the response time effort rather than require actual transactions to be carried out? (Company B) Although I feel that we instinctively know what documents to circulate within our own process, the simulator still proves to be a little confusing asking to attach things that would naturally take place within a communication. Viz. if we send a design info pack to Eng. then the authority to proceed is taken as read. The simulator asks us to attach an authority to proceed. Because we take this for granted then we look for something else to attach which then messes things up. (Company C) At initial enquiry level I think we are missing a point as to where / who the ®rst point of contact is F F F (in the simulator) it was from an unexpected route (Company A) commercial goals (e.g. bringing a new product more quickly to the market).
To date, process models have been constructed for all the companies' individual PIPs. A section of these processes has been fully aligned and is tentatively described as thè project planning phase' for the whole extended enterprise. This forms the context and logic for simulator games. Each game comprises an experimental design, a process model, an initial scenario (including a goal), and a group of players. Game-like play is enabled with an Internet-based simulator resembling a monitored e-mail system with a database, a client-server architecture, and a set of software tools to prepare, navigate and display the process model and game state dynamically.
So far, the project has exempli®ed some of the problems that have to be tackled if e-commerce style business is to become a reality [14] . However sophisticated the simulator may become, it must be realised that only a small proportion of this projects goals can be achieved through it. Process design will always be partly an art, and the simulator must be supported through context setting and improvement soliciting workshops. In such a manner con¯icts in strategic process can be further understood and improved [15] . However, in its favour, it is agreed that the project has developed the beginnings of a`web-centric' tool with great potential, that can be used for arbitrating shared process design between companies in an extended enterprise.
